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Sunday, February 16, 2014 131aresolution structural data on human sodium channels, the publication of a num-
ber of crystal structures of related, bacterial voltage-gated sodium channel in
the last 2 years has offered the opportunity to explore the mechanism of entry
and location of binding sodium channel blockers. Here, molecular dynamics
simulations were used to determine the binding site of two channel blockers,
benzocaine and phenytoin in the bacterial channel NavAb. We find that that
binding involves nonspecific hydrophobic interaction in the channel lumen,
relate this to measured binding affinities and speculate how sequence differ-
ences in this region could alter the affinity for anaesthetics. We also show
the feasibility of drug entry from the membrane via the lateral fenestrations.
By calculating the free energy for this process we show that these fenestrations
are likely to represent the long postulated hydrophobic route of entry leading
to tonic block of resting channels. While there are many differences between
bacterial and human sodium channels, these results provide a first step in
understanding the mechanism of action of local anaesthetics and can aid the
rational search for subtype-specific drugs for use in mammalian sodium
channels.
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Rapid and selective ion transport is essential for the generation and regulation
of electrical signaling pathways in living organisms. Here, we use molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations with applied membrane potential to investigate
the ion flux of bacterial sodium channel NaVMs (Mccusker et al., 2012).
4-microsecond simulations with 500mM NaCl suggest different mechanisms
for inward and outward flux.
The predicted inward conductance rate of ~26 pS agrees with experiment (~33
pS, Ulmschneider et al., 2013). The estimated outward conductance rate is 14
pS, which is considerably slower. The mean ion dwell time of the selectivity
filter is prolonged from 14.850.8 ns to 21.451.1 ns. Analysis of the Naþ dis-
tribution revealed distinct patterns for influx and efflux events.
During influx, site-HFS (High Field Strength) (Payandeh et al., 2012) is the
dominant site with highest ion density. Ions are directly coordinated by
GLU53 and SER54 sidechains in an off-axis manner. Site-CEN and Site-IN
are less populated. In contrast to site-HFS, ions are distributed in the middle
of the selectivity filter.
The distribution of the outward current displays a different pattern: site-CEN
and site-IN are instantaneously occupied with Naþ, while site HFS is populated
less frequently.
Examining the structural fluctuation of the trajectories suggests subtle differences
at the selectivity filter. Translocation of ions from cytoplasma to periplasma
induces structural changes of the GLU53 sidechains from an out-facing to a
lumen-facing conformation. Thereby, it slows down the flux rate by creating a
narrower constriction ‘‘mouth’’. During influx this residue remains rigid and
potentially energetically more favorable for ion passage. We hypothesize that
these structural changes at the selectivity filter glutamic acids represent a novel
gating mechanism decreasing outward current.
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Voltage-gated ion channels open a gate in response to membrane depolariza-
tion which allows ions to pass through the transmembrane pore of the channel.
MTSET accessibility studies within the Shaker potassium channel revealed
that Kþ permeation is controlled by an intracellular gate, whereas Cd2þ and
Agþ accessibility measurements in the cyclic nucleotide-gated channel sug-
gests that this process occurs at the selectivity filter. Modification data of
cysteine residues introduced into the DIV S6 of a fast-inactivation removed
voltage-gated sodium channel (VGSC) by MTSET indicate that sodium chan-
nel gating is also regulated by an intracellular gate. However, unlike the
Shaker potassium channel, VGSCs are not composed of four identical sub-
units. Despite sequence similarity between each S6 helix, the multi-domain
nature of VGSCs implies that there may be asymmetry within the pore that
may have consequences in regard to channel gating. Thus, we sought to deter-
mine if analogous positions within the S6 helices of a VGSC act together to
form an intracellular gate which occludes the pore while channels are closed.
We scanned the MTSET accessibility of substituted cysteines in the pore lin-
ing helices of the first three domains (DI-DIII) in the rat skeletal muscle
sodium channel. The modification data at these sites, selected on the basis
of sequence alignment and MTSET accessibility data of DIV-S6, confirmsthat DII and DIII follow the same pattern of accessibility as that of DIV; how-
ever, the extent of block is quite varied across each domain. Along with DI
accessibility data, these findings will be discussed in the context of pore gating
in related voltage-gated ion channels.
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The determination of a high-resolution 3D structure of voltage-gated sodium
channel NaVAb opens the way to elucidating the mechanism of ion conduc-
tance and selectivity. To examine the selective permeation of Naþ over Kþ
through the selectivity filter of the channel, we performed large-scale molecular
dynamics simulations of NaVAb in an explicit, hydrated lipid bilayer at 0mV
successively in 150mM NaCl, 150mM KCl, and a combination of both, for a
total simulation time of more than 70 microseconds. Although the cytoplasmic
end of the pore is closed, reversible influx and efflux of Naþ and Kþ through the
selectivity filter occurred spontaneously during simulations, leading to equilib-
rium movement of these cations between the extracellular medium and the cen-
tral cavity of the channel. Analysis of Naþ dynamics reveals a knock-on
mechanism of ion permeation characterized by alternating occupancy of the
channel by 2 and 3 Naþ ions, with a computed rate of translocation of
(651)  106 ions per second that is consistent with expectations from electro-
physiological studies. The binding of Naþ is intimately coupled to conforma-
tional isomerization of the four E177 side chains lining the extracellular end
of the selectivity filter. The reciprocal coordination of variable numbers of
Naþ ions and carboxylate groups leads to their condensation into ionic clusters
of variable charge and spatial arrangement. By stabilizing multiple ionic occu-
pancy states while helping Naþ ions diffuse within the selectivity filter, the
conformational flexibility of E177 side chains underpins the knock-on mecha-
nism of Naþ permeation. Kþ also forms ionic complexes with E177 but, con-
trary to Naþ, Kþ ions pass through the selectivity filter in single file. The
analysis of competitive binding of Naþ and Kþ in mixed-cation simulations
provides detailed mechanistic insight into the molecular basis of ion selectivity
in NaVAb.
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The recent solution of X-ray structures for the bacterial channel NavAb has
provided the first opportunity to study functional mechanisms of voltage-
gated sodium channels at the atomic level. NavAb is reminiscent of voltage
gated Kþ channels but present a wider selectivity filter, lined by the side
chains of 4 glutamates, usually indicative of a Ca2þ - selective mammalian
channel. Despite this contradiction, nominal selectivity of Naþ over Ca2þ
is observed experimentally, and has been proposed to arise from the ability
of the channel to accommodate and efficiently conduct a specific number
of charges, while the difference between Naþ and Kþ is generally attributed
to the stronger affinity of carboxylate oxygens for smaller ions (high field
strength). We carry out multi-ms fully-atomistic simulations, using the
purpose-built Anton supercomputer, to extract representative conformations
for all occupancy states of the pore and carry out Free Energy Perturbation
calculations to determine the relative free energies of Naþ, Kþ and Ca2þ
throughout the selectivity filter. We then explore the movements of multiple
ions on the multi-ms timescale to construct unbiased free energy landscapes
for conduction for each of the 3 ionic species. Our simulations provide
new understanding of the fundamental interactions governing selective ion
conduction in sodium channels.
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The NavAb crystal structure displays a wider selectivity filter (SF) compared
to the one observed in the well characterized Kþ channels, therefore raising
